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75-Year-Old Leader Faces November Test

French President Will Win, Resign - - Philip
Cobus Guest Says
Age Big Factor
BY TOM WALTON
News Managing Editor

Mimb»n of D.lta Xi Dtlta look at ihoir nawly- obtnin.d national cr.ar.--r.
Photo By Darld Crawford

Sorority Receives
National Charter
Delta Xi Delta, local social sorority, has received word
confirming its coming initiation into Delta Sigma Theta, a
national sorority.
The news came in February when Fayetta M. Paulsen,
dean of women, informed the members of Delta Xi Delta of
the University's decision to permit the changeil status. The
Delta Sigma Theta national the greatest improvement in
office had approved the grades from the previous semester,
This award has been held by Delta
switch five years ago.
Delta Xi Delta wan started in Xi Delta for the past two years.
I960 when the Las Almas Society
The members of Delta Xi Delta
was founded. At that time there will he initiated into Delta Sigma
were eight members.
Theta within the next two weeks,
In May of 1962 Delta Xi Delta and will be taking pledges through
was established. Taking an active open rush from now until May.
part in Greek and campus events,
1'at Wall, president of Delta Xi
the Delta Xi's have received sevDelta, cited the "change in aderal awards.
Among them is the Academic ministration" as being partially
Improvement Award, a trophy pre- responsible for the sorority besented to the sorority showing coming national. For the past
five years, she said the University
had refused to accept the national's decision because it felt that
Delta Xi Delta was not "ready" to
become a national sorority.
Delta Sigma Theta was founded
in 1913 at Howard University,
Washington,
D.C., and places emThe University Symphony Occhestra will present its annual phasis on social welfare, academic
Children's Concert at 10::!0 a.m. excellence, and cultural enrichment.
Tuesday, in the ballroom.
Harry Kruger, conductor, suid
that the Toledo Ballet Company
will join the orchestra in the performance.
The concert is a children-only
affair. Mr. Kruger said that 1,400
Mario delli Ponti, one of Italy's
children from the Bowling Green outstanding
young pianists, will
public schools, the largest group
ever to attend a University Sym- present a recital at 8:15 p.m.
Tuesday in the recital hall.
phony program, will be invited.
In 1956, he was the first Italian
Together, the orchestra and the
ballet group will present three to receive the coveted Hach mednumbers.
They will perform al in London. Later the same year
"Water Music Suite" by Handel, ho performed, by invitation, for
and "Symphony for Fun" by Don Arturo Toscnnini, who expressed
his admiration for the young
Gillis.
The third number will be "Vari- artist's ability.
For his recital here at the Uniations on a Theme of Paganini"
by Rachmaninoff. For this num- versity, Mr. delli Ponti will perber, the group will be lead by form "Sonata No. 9" by Prokonationally famous George Zoritch, fieff, "Sonata in F Sharp Minor"
by Brahms, "Scenes of Childhood"
guest ballet artist.
Dr. and Mrs. F. Richard LaMar and "Arabesque" by Schumann,
will also perform with the orches- and "Capriccio Upon the Departra on two pianos for this number. ture of a Beloved Brother" by
In another selection, the or- Bach.
chestra will perform "Symphony
The performance is free and
No. 88" by Hayden.
open to the public.

Orchestra, Dancers
To Present Annual
Children's Concert

Mario delli Ponti
To Present Recital

A new seven-year term for
French President Charles DeGaulle seems almost a certainty in the November election, but he probably won't
serve more than three years
of it, according to Monsieur Andre
Philip, former Minister of Finance
in France.
Monsieur Philip told a Cobus
crowd of about 250 persons
Wednesday that "President DeGaulle will get between 50 and 60
per cent of the vote, but he's 75
years old and it's my fooling that
he will step down in two years,
certainly no more t'.ian three."
The man who cones closest to
ousting DeGaulle in November will
probably be his successor, "becauso it is that man who will become the leader of the opposition,
and DeGaulle respects only those
who oppose him, not those who
follow him."
"I don't think the President will
actually make the selection himself though," he said. "DeGaulle
doesn't think there can be a
successor."

Whoever the new French President might be, he will be faced
with a relatively new political
situation. "We've got one party
with a majority in the French
Parliament for the first time in
our history'." he said.
"Another of our political parties
has members who only know how
to say, 'Wo love Charlie, we love
Charlie.' But what will they saywhen Charlie isn't around any
more?"
Another party supported the
army's efforts to turn against
DeGaulle during the Algerian War.
"That Party isn't of too much
importance any more."
"The French people like to
think they're deciding our country's problems for themselves," he
explained.
Maybe that suggests a reason
for Detiaullc's success, Monsieur
Philip hinted. "When President
DeGaulle sees he will have a
majority of the votes in a public
referendum, ho introduces his
proposal and he always wins. If
public serotimont seems to be '
against him, he doesn't introduce
it, and he never loses. This is good
as long as we don't go to the extreme of our Swiss friends, who
call for a referendum every Sunday."

302 Pledge 17 Fraternities
During IFC Formal Rush
Three hundred and two men
accepted bids Feb. 27 to pledge
17 of the University's socinl fraternities.
Alpha Tau Omega pledges 28
men, the largest group pledged
during the formal rush period. Phi
Kappa Tau and Phi Delta Theta
were next with 27 and 26, respectively. Sigma Phi Epsilon and
Sigma Chi took 24, Theta Chi and
Kappa Sigma 22, and Pi Kappa
Alpha and Delta Tau Delta 20.
Sigma Nu took 19 pledges, Zeta
Beta Tau and Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 14; Delta Upsilon, 13; Beta
Theta Pi, 10; Phi Kappa Psi, 9;
Tau Kappa Epsilon, 7; and Alpha
Sigma Phi, 3.
Those who pledged are:
ALPHA 8IOMA PHI
Paul Sankarlch, Darld Union. Gr.gory
N«itor.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Anthony Parent*, Clilord Mtqal. Jan
H.ckl.r. CharlM Winter.. Robert Hatchkin. William Conl.y, Jo..ph Adam.
Michael Snyd.r. Michael Havlln. Robert
Laraway. Robert Smith. Arthur Chlauaroll,
Lyle Farlion. Phillip Glenn, Frederick
Moody. Michael Florio. Frederick Freppel.
Terrence Reed. Richard Slater, David
Douqherty. Ralph Nutter. Tom Ward.
Terry
Brobeck,
Alexander Ambroqlo,
Michael Callahan. Howard Atpacher.
Dennle Dick ton, Thomai Perew.
BETA THETA PI
Bruce Wood. Robert Duebber, Thomai
Dullna. Samuel Welsbera. William Pratt,
Thomai Klrby, Charles Raduno. Bernard
Koiter. John Martin. John Baaqt.
DELTA TAU DELTA
Douala. Dully.
William Reddenen.
Barry Vahaly. Richard Shuoack. Mark
Blount. Stephen. Brummet William Fo..
Thomai Rampenlhal, Charlei Hemley.
Bruce Gllloylen. John Gruber. Ronald
Barteli. John Nardl. Earl Pranke. Robert
Lefkowiti. Wlllard Schneider, Michael
Xuhlln, Frederick Schneider, Gary Much
orina, Ronald Faweett.
DELTA UPSILON
Stephen Halpern, Mike Rlqgle, Jeffrey
Burnce. Kenneth Eieermann, Michael PayIlk. Robert Rltterbuich, Robert Leonard,
Jam*. Devil, fan Droenler. Don Marino,

)amet Stratton, Paul Steinturth, John
Walih.
KAPPA SIGMA
Gordon Bowman, Ian Koenker, lames
Gamble. Gary Smith, Robert McLeod.
Ronald Freeman, James Beidek. John
Anielmo. Gordon Stump. James Logan.
John Ketier, Glenn Hamen, Peter Panclone. Jellery Basham. William Berqin,
Peler Vonderav, Greqory Graham, William
Lykken. Paul Leonard. Robert Koch. Larry
Bowersoi. David Klein. Ronald Nevao.
PHI DELTA THETA
Douglas Wenls. Richard Hendrlx, James
Tims, Daniel Pyryt. Richard Luntford.
Don Darby. Bob Majka. George Wens.
Richard Mears. Robert Harrison. Jack
Barnhart. Robert Frlssel, Charles Zallor.
Russell Llchtle, Robert Kramer, Steven
Jones. Slev* Mylant, Allan Nahra. Guy
Latlmer, Kenneth Rlckhold. Norman Fu*h
inq. Da*ld WUeon. Tarry Woyciliky,
Scott Nelson. Michael McNulty. Stephen
Casey.
PHI KAPPA PSI
Lawrence Carmon, Lvnn Howell, John
Chandler, Kenneth Hawley. Robert Drainer. Donald Voqtiberqer. Robert Witter,
Thomas Stults, Daniel Fliher.
PHI KAPPA TAU
Dennis Berger. William Anop. Gabriel
Cait.ll. David Pavlich. Paul Viall, Tale
Burkhart, Rex Whetstone, Douqlas Brucker. Mark Eichner. John Sharlle, Edward
Leach, Richard Marshment. John Goldstein. John Jacobs. Robert McCIain, Floyd
Ramsie* Harry Anderson. Thomas Case.
Steven Traqash. Jerry Judge. Charles
Sroufe. William Hanson, Dale Smith. Paul
8eevers, Harold Dukeman. David Kotasek,
Stephen Arehan.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Jonathan Sllberman, Richard Malik. Robert Rels. Alan Brauer. Robert Williams.
Ronald Sassano. David Rledl, Cralg Senfield. Gerald Chase. Robert Sadlowski,
James Edmunds. Jeffrey Iqnali, Richard
Wensell. Robert Huntlker. Steve Dono.
Richard Gralmiller. William Woodward.
John Parker. William Werynskt. Russell
Zeikey.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Robert Frazer, Paul Melllon. Robert
Lehman. Daniel Lkqqett, David Emmilt,
David Jones, Michael Gentry, lessee Begley. Dennis Parravano, George Frey,
Clifford Rlckmers. John Masserlo, Larry
Jordan. David Ream.

(continued on page 4)

Monsieur Philip is serving us
vice president of the French deleRation to the World Trades Conference in Geneva, ami he didn't
neglect international trade in his
discussion.

"France is in the midst of an
economic and technological revolution," he pointed out. "This.
plus our jump into the Kuropean
economic community has necessitated our participation in the
forming of Kuropean policy. We're
conducting studies in transportation methods, mainly rail, air,
and truck, and energy systems,
including electricity, gas, and
atomic power."
A common grievance of the
French is the effort by some
American investor.; to gain control of French companies.
"What we don't like is for an
American company to gain control of stock in a French company
and thus have the power to dictate
policy. Our companies don't want

to be satellites of a big outside
company."
Monsieur
Philip
said
that
Franco's flexible planning system
will soon result in annual increases of as much as 6 per cent in the
French gross national product. The
birth rate continues to rise, and
the French population will cross
tlii- 50 million mark soon.
"However, our neighbors, the
British, will never even enter the
Common Market," he said. "They
want to marry a young wife without divorcing the old one. They
haven't yet divorced themselves
from
the
Commonwealth,
and
you know how we French are
against bigamy."
The
Sorbonne
graduate
has
written many hooks. Among them
are "The United Europe*M "Socialism Betrayed,
I'he Left: Myth
and Reality." ami "The Industrial
Democracy." lie is president of
the International Movement of
Kuropean Left.

Detroit Symphony Program
To Highlight Pianist Hollander
The Detroit Symphony Orchestra will feature pianist
Lorln Hollander in a concert
at 8:15 p.m. Monday in the
ballroom. Sixten Ehrling will
conduct the orchestra, now
Celebrating its fiftieth anniversary.
Mr. Ehrling, once director of
the Royal Opera of Stockholm, has
conducted the Detroit Symphony
for a year. The SwtHH&h conductor
lias bean daacrlbad as "an outstanding personality who can make
you forget him because he involves
you so intensely with the compoaer."
In the first half «f the concert
Mr. Khrlinjf will lend the Orchestra in "Sibelius Pint Symphony"
and "Tone Poem KnSajra." The
second half of the program will

feature I.orin Hollander playing
"Prokofiev Piano Concerto No. 2."
Mr. Hollander made hlfl formal
debut at the age of II. He gained
national attention at the age of
16 when he replaced Van Cliburn
in a concert with the San Antonio
Symphonyi Today, now 1*1 years
old, he has performed with moro
than .'.!"> of America's top symphonies and has given more than 100

concerts.
Mr. Hollander recently toured
Russia
anil
received
acclaim
through-out Hussia for his interpretation of "Prokofiev Piano
Concerto No. 2." lie has been described as "a superb artist, undoubtedly the outstanding member
of his generation."
Student tickets for the concert
are now on sale in the Union
lobby for B0 cents.

British Lecturer To Speak
On Memories Of Churchill
David Hardman, former member of the British Parliament and under secretary of state for education in the Labor
Government from 1946 to 1952, will present a lecture, "Memories of Winston Churchill," in the Wayne-Harrison Rooms
at 4 p.m. Monday.
The lecture is being sponsored by the Student-Faculty
Relations Committee of the
ly in the United States since 1929,
University Union Activities and has appeared twice previously
Organization.
at the University.
.Mr. Hardman, a prrudunte of
Mr. Hardman is the author of
Cambridge University, id presently a book on Sluikespeare, a volume
secretary of the Sir Ernest Cassell of poems, plus articles and pamEidneatlonal Foundation. lie is also phlets on a variety of social,
u lecturer in literature for the literary, and educational topics.
He was also leader of six Unitextra-mural departments of the
Universities of Oxford and Cam- ed Kingdom delegations to UNESCO in Paris, Florence, Mexico,
bridg*).
Mr. Hardman has lectured wide- and Beirut.

Pilot To Power Tower, Come In Please

Kai Winding To Provide Music

Cadets To Hold 17th Ball

ROTC Cadet Stewart Bam.y "spruces up" lor ths annual Military Ball.
Photo br Carter Wood

Kai Winding and his orchestra will be featured at
the seventeenth annual Military Ball from 8:30 to 12:30
tomorrow night in the ballroom. The formal dance is
co-sponsored by the University
Army and Air Force ROTC units.
All military personnel, cadets
and their dates, faculty members,
and members of the administration
have been invited.
Six women have been chosen
as finalists in the "Queen of the
ball" contest. The queen and her
court will be introduced during
the first intermission.
The AFROTC Chorus will entertain during the second intermission.
The Kai Winding otchestra has
played at New York's Basin Street
East and Birdland, the Newport
Jazz Festival, and colleges and
universities across the country.
A spokesman for the AFROTC
unit said the T-38A fighter trainer
located in front of the Union is
here to advertise the ball.

TAXYING TO A STOP Monday in front ol the Union was
this United States Air Force let trainer. Reasons for Its stop
here hare been as varied as they are numerous. One graduate assistant said the plane Is part of a big contest and
everyone Is supposed to guess how many beans it will hold.
An excited sophomore said It was Russia's answer to the
U-2 Incident and that the pilot was taken to a room in the
Union Hotel, parachute dragging behind him. The Air Force

ROTC department claims It's to publicise the Military Ball
tomorrow night (the army, by the way. says foot soldiers
are on their way from Fort Knox for the same purpose).
Still one other person, obviously not a student, said he actually saw the plane land here as he walked past the
campus from a downtown establishment. We suspect
AFROTC is right
Fhoto ly David Crawford
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In Our Opinion . .

'Well, That Just About Wraps It Up"

The Greekpetition
Illusion
in the University system.

Rhodes' Answer In Education
Ohio Governor James Rhodes and Board of Regents
Chancellor Dr. John Millett have recently pursued a new
course in the development of Ohio's higher education system.
The course is based on a new concept of a university, and
it may prove to be exactly what this state needs to solve
some of its most pressing educational problems.
The concept of the physical aspects ■ of a university
usually consists of a large, campus institution complete with
housing facilities for its residents. Such campuses usually
are cities in themselves, independent of and existing apart
from the big cities in the state. This is true of Ohio's 6 major
state universities, with the exception of Ohio State.
The idea of a commuter college has never been very popular in this state. And for this reason, the campus-type state
universities of Ohio have been forced to expand at an extremely burdensome rate. Even with their tremendous growth,
they have been unable to accomodate all the taxpayers wishing to gain admission for their children. For example, Bowling Green received 6,000 applications for admission for next
fall yet only 2,700 could be accepted.
And there is no relief in sight. Presently, state universities in Ohio have a combined enrollment of 147,000. But
it is predicted that in 10 years they will be forced to make
room for more than 400,000 students.
One answer is to build, build, build more and larger
campus-type institutions. But this is almost economically
unleasable, and as President Jerome so aptly stated, the
quality of education could be sacrificed "to a concentration
mi bricks and motar."
There is however, another, more reasonable answer. It
is an answer supported by Or. Millett and an answer which
the Governor seems intent on pursuing. It is the greater
employment of the commuter college and municipal universities in heavily populated areas where needs for higher
education are great and where they have not yet been
answered.
It is the Governor's goal to build a state supported university in every county in the state with a population of
more than 80,000. This trend toward commuter and municipal colleges can already be seen with the establishment
of the Cuyahoga Community College in 1963, the Lorain
Community College last year, the new Cleveland State University, the state college of medicine in Toledo, and the
rapidly expanding Dayton Campus of Miami and Ohio State
Universities.
At the base of this move to commuter colleges is an
attempt to slow down the concentration on "bricks and
mortar" at the campus-type institutions and to select the
best students to fill the ranks of these universities. Such a
move can only speed up and better the process of education.
Those persons not ready for university-level instruction,
and there are many in this group now attending state universities, will be sent to commuter colleges to test their intellectual skills and determine their interests before they
move to the university level.
"Many students come to a university who really do not
belong, at least at their present stage of development," Dr.
Jerome stated when asked about Ohio's recent stress on
commuter colleges. He said such colleges could be better
handle the weeding-out process and better prepare the student for university-level instruction. "Often, a capable student may have an emotional difficulty in accepting university
life at first. And if the university drops him, the life of a
potentially brilliant person may have been ruined," the
President remarked.
So the commuter college, even though it is not a popular
institution at present, does provide Ohio with what seems
to be a good answer, and perhaps the only reasonable answer,
to its educational problem. These institutions can relieve
the campus-type schools of much of the pressure to expand
at such a rapid rate and allow them to concentrate more
on the quality of their educational instruction. And commuter
colleges arc a more economical answer to the educational
problems in the large cities. In short, the direction in which
we are beginning to move is an indication that some of our
critical problems in education are being well attended to.
JOHN LOVE

Letters To
The Editor
Congradulates News
Pear Editor:
I wish to congratulate you on
the initative and leadership shown
by the B-G News editorial staff
concerning the closed Faculty Senate meetings. This is a direct step
iiimiiiiimii

toward responsible student action
which the Administration so
strongly supports, and I can see no
reason why the Administration
would not support your cause.
Now it is up to the student body
to request, perhaps demand, a
reason and a remedy for these
"Star Chamber proceedings."
David Latanick
The News erroneously omitted
Jeri Lacey's name from her letter
"Comment On Grades" which appeared in the last issue.

iiiiHHiitiiiiiiiiiimmmiMiiii
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As I See It

BY FRED ENDBES
Naws Columnist

W-«««"W

News To Feature Herblock
Beginning with this issue, the News will feature in
each issue the editorial cartoons of Herblock, nationally
syndicated editorial cartoonist.
In reality, Herblock is Herbert L. Block, 55, cartoonist
for the Washington Post. His drawings are sold to upwards
of 500 newspapers by the Hall Syndicate.
Herblock began his career in 1929 as the editoral
cartoonist for the Chicago Daily News. Three years later
he joined the NEA Service in Cleveland and in 1946 he
began working for the Washington Post. In that span of
time, he has drawn close to 7,000 cartoons with a consistent
record of simplicity, pointedness and humor.
Among the many awards for his work, Herblock has
received two Pulitzer Prizes, in 1942 and 1954. He has also
published four books of his cartoons.

So where does the Greek system go now?
What does it do now that Rush
has been completed, the one-time
rushees have become pledges, and
the true picture of Greek life
comes out?
This "true Greek picture" may
sound like an elusive, here-to- before unheard of phrase, but ask
any realistic, knowledgeable fraternity or sorority man or woman
and they will know what I'm talking about.
As hundreds of freshmen and
upperclasemen pour into the Greek
system each year at Bowling
Green, I can't help but feel the
question arise in my mind: what
have we to offer them?
Common rush offers are "brotherhood (or sisterhood), men or
women interested in the same
things you are, a home away from
home, a budding social life, a
chanre to learn social etiquette,
a full athletic program, and emphasis upon grades, etc."
These all sound good to the
prospective Greek, as evidenced
by the large number pledging
each year.
Hut once someone has pledged,
what does he find? He finds the
"true Greek picture." He finds
a house packed predominately with
persons interested in themselves.
Yes, there are exceptions in
each fraternity or sorority, and
these are the leaders, not only in
the Greek system, but also in the
University community.
The naive Greek is confused by
the claims he has heard during
Rush and the situation which
actually exists.
There is too much eyphasis at
Bowling Green put on being
"Number One." My question is
simple: Number One in what?
Athletics, grades, social behavior,
campus leaders, interfraternity or
intrafraternity relationships?
It is perfectly all right and
normal to strive for perfection in
it Greek house. Competition is the
basic force in today's world, and
there is, without a doubt, com-

There is, in fact, too much
competition. It has gotten to the
point that it is becoming a destructive competition.
How many Greeks do you know
who attempt to label other houses
with stereotypes, who cut other
houses at each opportunity they
get?
I propose a simple cure, dosage
of which may be hard for some
persons to swallow.
First, strive for greater Greek
unity; more combined sorority
and fraternity parties with several fraternity and sororities. And
not just "tea" parties, but bridge
parties, concerts, dinners, etc.
Second, an emphasis upon both
the welfare of the house as a
whole and upon the individual in
the system: his cares, his thoughts,
his beliefs, his grades, etc.
Third, a hard look at the objectives of the Greek system and
its individual components; where
are they headed, what are their
goals, their means to obtain these
goals, is there a basis for real
brotherhood?
And fourth, a concentrated emphasis upon University and community service.
Let's stop being petty and
self-centered. Let's get with the
modern trend, let's do away with
the "Greek picture" as it exists
today.

DON'T MISS
THE

Hootenanny
EVERY WED.
AT

DINO'S

Ford Motor
Company is:
stimulation
What does it take to "spark" a man to his very
best ... to bring out the fullest expression of his
ability and training? At Ford Motor Company
we are convinced that an invigorating business
and professional climate is one essential. A prime
ingredient of this climate is the stimulation that
comes from working with the top people in a
field . . . such as Dr. James Mercereau.
Jim Mercereau joined our Scientific Laboratory
in 1962. Recently, he headed a team of physicists
Junwa ST. Af
who verified aspects of the Quantum Theory by
B.A., PAwiV', Pomona Cvlltf
SI A.. P»|*ira, I'm., of III.
creating a giant, observable quantum effect in
MJ)., Call/, /luli'ula 0/ r«*.
superconductors. This outstanding achievement
was the major reason the U. S. Junior Chamber of Commerce selected
Dr. Mercereau as one of "America's Ten Outstanding Young Men of 1964."
Your area of interest may be far different from Dr. Mercereau's; however,
you will come in contact with outstanding men in all fields at Ford
Motor Company.
We believe the coupling of top experience and talent with youth and
enthusiasm is stimulating to all concerned. College graduates who join
Ford Motor Company find themselves very much a part of this kind of
team. If you are interested in a career that provides the stimulation of
working with the best, see our representative when he visits your campus.
We think you'll be impressed by the things he can tell you about working
at Ford Motor Company.

THERE'S A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH...

iSord

MOTOR COMPANY

n* AmricM Kud. Dwtbora. aUdllfan

An tqual opportunity employtr
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'They Wanted It More' - - Ireland

Dwors, Aloi Lead BG Win Over Loyola, 88-82
BY LARRY DONALD
New. Sporti Writer

Although it lacked the astounding proportions of two
years ago, Bowling Green's
88-82 victory over Loyola of
Chicago here Wednesday kept
alive the Falcon tradition of
winning at least one bin: game
each season.
Granted, the spectacle both in
crowd enthusiasm and in performance of basketball proficiency, was a far cry from that
famed night in February of 1963
when Loyola rolled into town
ranked number two in the nation
and suffered a devastating defeat
at the hands of Howard Komives,
Nate Thurmond and Co. But
Wednesday's contest none-the-less,
proved to be a fitting way to end

CHURCH

SHOE

SHOP
i.i doum Main Street

Are you still
wearing

those creasy
kid slacks?

the home season for Warren Scholler's crew.
It was auto a fitting way to
close the home court career of
Bob Dwors, the lone senior on the
team. Lacking the natural gifts
of predecessors such as Komives,
Thurmond, or Darrow, the former
Cleveland Mayfield Heights star
became the eighth man in Bowling
Green history to go over the 500point mark in a single season when
ho dropped in a basket just before
the close of the first half.

"He has given us a wonderful
season," said coach Scholler. "I
can't remember one bad game he
has played all year, except maybe
the Miami game and he was sick
then."
Loyola coach George Ireland
was next in line to pass out praises
for Dwors. "He has got very good
moves and he sure hustles out
there, both ways."
In his home court adieu, Dwors
fired in 27 points to pace the
Falcons, who led most of the way.

but blew a 12-point iead in the
final four minutes, before coming
on to win with three clutch free
throws by Tom Seiple in the final
minute.
Nick Aloi pitched in 22 points
and Sam Minis added 12. Aloi
also turned in another fine defensive performance, limiting Loyola's Jim Colenian to seven points.
"Bowling Green won this game
simply because they wanted to win
it much worse than we did,"
commented Ireland.

Hard Work Attributed To Leuten's Success
It has been said that college is
a place to prove yourself. Bob
Leuten, veteran letterman and varsity record holder of coach Tom
Stubbs' swimming team, has done
just that.
The senior from Shaker Height"
admits he wasn't an exceptional
performer in high school competition. "In three years of competition I only won twice and I was
lucky to win a varsity letter my
senior year," said Leuten.
From his high school days Leuten has steadily progressed under
the guidance of both Sam Cooper,
former Falcon tank coach and
Tom Stubbs, his current coach.

Senior Bob Leuten. last year's Most Outstanding Swimmer, hold four varsity
marks. He will lead the team Into the Ohio University meet tomorrow.
At

last

year's winter

sports

HAPPINESS IS . ..
RECEIVING FLOWERS BY MYLES
MYLES HOUSE OF FLOWERS
NORTH OF THE POST OFFICE ON MAIN ST.
Bowling Green. Ohio

PHONE .. 352-2002 Day or Night.

DELIVERY
ANYTIME

bunquet the modest Leuten wits
voted by his teammates as the
Most Outstanding Swimmer of
the G3-tU season.
This season Leuten has put forth
his best effort by breaking the
varsity record three times each

In the 200 and 500-yard freestyle.
Currently lA'Uten owne four varsity records which include the
200, 500, 1060-yard freestyle, anil
the 100-yard Individual medley.
When Leuten isn't in the water
or studying he likes to devote
time to his hobby of amateur
radio. He is also active in Army
ROTC and a member of Zeta Beta
Tau social fraternity.

"what can
my job be
at IBM?"
In IBM Data Processing, your job can be full of variety.
Especially when you consider all the ways computers are
used.

Get into some wised-up
Post-Grads that know where
a crease should always be and
where it should never be, and
how to keep things that way
The reason is the Kora^on*
fabric of 65% Dacron*/35%
cotton. No matter how many
times you wash andwearthese
trimly tapered Post-Grad
slacks, they'll stay completely
neat and make the iron obsolete. In tan, clay, black, navy
or loden, $6.98 in poplin or
gabardine, $7.98 in oxford.
At swinging stores.

Press-Free*
Post-Grad
slacks by

h.Ls

•OUFONT'S HO. TM POU »01VISTI» DM*.

As an IBM Data Processing Systems Engineer, you would
be helping customers get the most from their computers.
They could be customers in science, government, education, defense, industry, or business. You might even specialize in one field.
Or, as an IBM Data Processing Representative, you would
present to customer executives your ideas for doing their
work better with computers. Your own imagination and
initiative are the limits of what you can accomplish in
marketing IBM products.
■
If you are working toward a degree—in Liberal Arts, Engineering, the Sciences, or Business Administration—find
out what IBM can offer you in the way of achievement.
Thorough training at special IBM schools will prepareyou
for work in either Systems Engineering or Marketing.
See your college placement officer for literature on these
careers—and make an appointment with our interviewers. IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Marshall Game To Mark End
of Dwors Great Ca e Career

'

BY LARRY WEISS
News Sports Writer
The Falcon basketball team will
lose only one member to graduation this year.
Hut that one man, Bob Dwors,
has almost been the whole story
himself.
Hob now ranks fourteenth in
the history of Falcon hardwood
tcorerti and he has a chance to
move up the ladder tomorrow
when the team travels to Marshall
for the final game of the season.
Although wins haven't come
easy for the team this year, Hob
isn't disappointed. "There is a
lot to be learned in having a losing
season," he said. "The reaction of
the team and the fans was favorable, and this was a big help."
Hob rates Del'aul, Providence,
and Illinois as the top trams the
Falcons faced this year. The
toughest men ho opposed were
Hilt of Ohio U., Hing of Syracuse,
and Thoren of Illinois.
In Hob's estimation the return
of Cliff Williams, the addition of
this year's freshman team, and
those returning from this year's
varsity will make next year's
team a definite contender in the
MAC.
Heating Loyola two years ago
was Hob's big thrill of his sophomore year (even though he didn't
play much then). Last year his
big moment came when the eagcrs

9

Bob Dwors
upset DePaul, who was ranked
second in the nation at the time.
This year's big highlight was the
overtime win at Western Michigan.
At the present time, Hob has
no aspirations of playing ptro
ball. After graduating he will attend graduate school at Ohio state
or Northwestern.
Hob is a business major with a
3.4 aeeum, a member of ttl>K, and
Sigma Chi social fraternity. As
Nick Aloi, Hob's teammate comments, "In my opinion Hob Dwors
is the best man on this campus."
What more can be said?

Hinesight

Rambler Return Recalls
Falcons Big Upset
By BILL
Newt Sports
Those drab yellow ami brown
uniforms with "Loyola" emblazoned a. toss the front had a familiar
and nostaligc look about them
Wednesday night. The last time
we saw the Hamblers in those
mucky colors was two years ago
in 1968, the year they grabbed
the NCAA championship.
Prior to their capturing that
title however, the Ramblers made
a little excursion from the Windy
City to Wood C-ounty. Slightly
more titan a few students probably
remember that invasion. They
blew into Memorial Hall undefeated with 21 straight victories
the second-ranked team in the
nation; they sneaked back to
Chicago smarting from n 17-point
thrashing, 02-75, in what was certainly the greatest game ever played in Anderson Arena.
At that time there was no doubt
whatsoever that Loyola was the
fastest and highest scoring college
quintet in the country. Watching
them from midcourt was like
watching a tennis match—back
and forth and back and forth.
I have a strong suspicion that
there were cracks inflicted into
the structure of Memorial Hall
that unforgetable evening by the
tremendous upronr created by a
hopped-up student body. The noise
was deafening. The 5,7.14 fans
left the game cxhilaratetl to the
point of ecstasy, but with sore
hands, raw throats, and numb ear
drums. Today those fans speak of
that game with reverence.
From the moment Wavey Juni-

BILL HINE
MINE
Columnlil
or |H>ppcd in the first basket untill the filial second, the Falcons
outiair.1. outplayed, and outacored
the mighty Ramblers. Loyola was
badly beaten in the type of game
they played best.
"Butch" Komives poured the
ball through the nets at such a

rate that Loyola never did come
close, lie hit for ;I2. Nate Thurmond beat Vic Rouse and Leslie
Hunter off the boards in snatching 12 rebounds. He also managed
to block numerous shots and drop
in 21 points (three tin tremendous
dunks).
Coach Harold "Andy" Anderson
joyfully remarked after the game
"this w;ts one of the greatest
games of my career; one of the
best-played games by any team
of mine. It ranks with our win

over Oklahoma ASM (1946) when
they were ranked number one and
games with l.ong Island (1018)
and St. Louis (1649) which we
won." Shell-shocked Loyola skipper, (leorge Ireland, sorrowfully
stated "I think you could have
beat any team in the country
tonight."
Chances are Howling Green
basketballers and funs are going
to have a long wait before they
havo another opportunity to play
the underdog role to the extent
that they did two yeurs ago, and
then go ahead and blast such a
highly-touted and highly-ranked
team all over the court. Hut when
and if that day comes again I
want to be there, and I am sure
I won't be alone.

Fri. 6:00-8:10-10:45
Sat. 5:30-7:40-9:50
STORY OF HANK WILLIAMS

"YOUR CHEATING HEART"
Ail The Tunes Honk Willlamr. M~d- Popular

with GEORGE HAMILTON
FOOTBALL HIGHLIGHTSUOF 1965 BOWL GAMES
SUN.. MON.. TUES.
7:00 and 10:20
Academy Award Nomination—Best Picture Of The Year

'DR. STRANGELOVE"
plus at 8:45

"WORLD WITHOUT SUN"

INTERVIEW MARCH 10th
If ycu cannot attend the interviews, write or visit the
nearest IBM sales office.

Remember When?
Apply before

A. E. Braun, Branch Mgr.
1812 Madison Ave.
Toledo, Ohio 43624

March 12

rlrDrlTL
DATA PROCESSING

at
Student Activities
Office

Be an

Orientation Leader

(continued from page 1)
SIGMA CHI
Brian Dundoa. Michael Smith, Thomai
Ganti, D»nni» Rolf, Daniel Spar,in, Tim
olhr Pouloi. Terry Farrer, Victor Crouch,
Charl.i Josln. William Clark, John FroboM. Dal* Sarler, Charles Malone, Sam
uel Llchliters, Michael Loll, Bruce Nybarg,
NMlor Roll. Carlyla Hanian. Roq»t Crow.
Richard Cooler- William Bunco. Frank
Olaantl. James Klorpowski Richard Yunkor.
elGMA NU
Steve Ealeitoa. Drew Claoi. Ronald

Moor. Torrr Cabom. Gorald Ban*. Holqer
Mom Julius Roland. Courtnor Hauck,
James Hartsler. Thomai Monlomarano.
Chariot Anderson, Thomas Camolla, Tom
Bowor. Wade Hostler. Thomai Mlchenar.
Rodger Burnlch. David Benntncjton. Tom
Cantor. Jam*i Smock.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Mlchaol Vank, John Lonhardt. Danlol
Armbrust. Ronald Mapes. Donnli Roush.
lamas Morhar. William Klespiai, lullui
Schilllncjer, William Retake. William Coolor. Roborl OH»e. Patrick Smith, Paul
Mm. Donnli Wollnlk. Lucion Dolla Fora.
Aauron Rood, Roborl Shank, Robert Amoi,
Robort Sucholliki. William Shields. John

Scholars To Feast Tonight
A total of 789 students with
grade averages of 3.5 or higher
will attend tonight's honor banquet. Today's News completes the
list of students invited to the
banquet.
Karon Wagner. Lynns Wagner.- Robort
Wanner, Barbara Walker, Carol Walk...
Frederick Walker, Lynn Walker. Lee Wal
lace. Michael Walton. Wayne Walton,
Sandra Warring. Sue Wehrmann, Roger
Weimleln. William Wilt, Ronald Whitehouse, David WlckUer, Cecelia Wlosiok.
Jorco Wllleke. Karla Williams. Ted Wll
Hams, Harold Wilson. Gorald Wilson,
Marcia Wlnkler. Harriet Winters. Noreen
Wolcotl, Sandra Wollver. Connie Woods,
Robert Worth, Janet Wrench, Harold
Wyndham.
Pamela Yeagsr, Richard Yeasting, Tim
Yenney. Georgia Young.
DaTld Zacharias. Vlncenl Zaifko, Paul
Zawadiki, Mary Zeller, Diane Zonlgrebe,
Gary Zlmerman, Patricia Zimmerman,
Cynthia Zuranscl.
Karen Balconl, Sharon Beard, Rita
Brace, David Cole, Paulino Collet. Margaret Cressman, Beverly Davlsson, Patricia D.x, Joan Eichhorn, Beeerly 1'rult.
Frill.

Sandra Cuba, Mary Head, Robert Hennlnger. Psggy Koke. Lrika Maloney. Gloria
Martin, Ruth Molyet, Peggy Obrlen, Dora
Olarrell. Howard Holts, Jan Smith, Ruth
Van Stone.
Carol Lower, Barbara Miller, Connie
Reynolds. Joyce Ron man, Meredith Bourne.
Margretta Lee, Beverly Stamp, Jay Davis.
Stephen Ogden. Nancy Popp, Patrick
Allison. Carol Cooper. Virginia Gilley,
William Manley. Sara Maul, Judith Fogt,
Terene CrcU, James Hoopes. Roger Kroeti,
Mary Snyder, Sally Suhr. Philip Armstrong,
Michael Bennett, Carol Canton, Tyndale
Cracas. Caroline Qrtban, Susan Jones,
Joanne Papenbrock, Susan Powers, John
Hay. Carol Richardson, Mary Travnik,
Herbert Van Winkle, Mary Wurehum.
Laura Donahue. Ronnls Esslngsr, Karen
Click. Jimmy Hsnson, Carolyn Hodullk,
WUlard Holhnan. Margaret Holt, Dale
Kaskey. James Kesler, Susanne Klauslng,
John Kuunan. David Lelsndecker, Richard
Mullhoiand, Frank Pali, Norman Psrkey,
George Persely, Charlene Phillips, William
Prok, Thsrese Ralmsr, Frank Relnomeyer,
Leslie Hodd.
Alice Roper, Richard Ruskan, Dean
Rust, Galinn Hulkowskl, Loroy Bchrasder.

Classified
Classified ads may bs callsd In Mondays and Thursdays, 4-5 p.m.. SXL 3344.
01 .oat 10 lh. B-O News U||lcs. Hal..
ar. 32c por lino (or 1 day. 30c por lino
far two days. 27c por lino lor 3 days,
and 2&c por lino tor lour day* or moro.
Loot and Found ado axo only lie por
lino. Minimum ad U 2 Unss.
BUSINESS and PERSONAL
Room for ono or two students, 130 W.
Morry. Roaoonablo root.
Call 354
3499.
Typing dono lor roaoonablo ratot; torm
papers, reports, otc. Call 3521333. Ask
lor Mario Conaway.
Giad studsnt noods experienced typist
to do rosoarch papor. Phono 353 1*65.

David Slark, Carolyn Blotter, Dennis
Sluckey, Myra Sluder, Robert Taylor, Dennis Vanderhorst, Joseph Vargas, Larry
Wahrer, Sandra Zimmerman, Virginia
Thompson. Ella Wells, Jerry Barucky,
Sharon Birch. Mary Goebl.
Richard Halley, Katherlne McGuckln,
Carol Phillips, Jeannetle Raich. Marcia
Wlnkler. Paul Blade, Gerald Holman,
Hallle Brown. Janet Cole, Miriam Ferris.
Donarose Lanli, Kay Peters, Jacquelyn
Teeman, Judith Goeller, Peggy Obrlen,
Joyce Abel, Gayle Harris, Shirley Stahl.
Melissa Bland. Chris Cleary. Carol
Gerber, William Halllday. Barbara Henrich, Darrene Hlcken, John Hollan. Carolyn
Johnson, Nancy Kettler, Sherry Raagan.
Roger Schneider, Sharon Smith, Kenneth
Spears, Jerilyn Voorhees, Nancy Warren,
Larry Williams, Cynthia Shoemaker, Lynne
Harmack, William May. Kenneth Wsavsr,
Sylvia Johnson, Karen Jollle. John Kwlatkowskl, Susan Debo.
Barbara Bambauer, Donald Demarco.
Darrell Edwards, Kenneth Fallows, Janet
Glllesple, Patricia Keysor, Michael Lilly
quiii, Maralyn Maxwell, Patricia Myers,
Jonathan Nicholson, Mary Norum, John
Osborns, Clara Pleska, Robert Rolhermai,
Linda Gilbert. Douglas Somerlot, Robert
Tlell, Cheryl Walkden, Joyce Wallon,
Carolyn Jacobs, Alice Yurlsta, Gillian
WIgqins, Mary Harlan, Carolyn Howe,
Dale Koehler, Joyce Ponlkvar, Mlchels
Stewart.
Carol Haubert, Sandra Miller, Carolyn
Roll, Kay Albright, Stephanie Aldrlch,
Barbara Bonier, Jean Cecil, Eugene Grabel, Bernard Humphrey, Susan MacGovern, Carol Odell, Lois Sonnenberq,
Robort Sprague, Gordon Weagle, Judllh
Armbruiter, Lynn Jones, Michael Matlausch. Marilyn Rhoadel. Ethel Simmons,
Robert Wanamaker, Gerald Freshlsy,
Ronald Hamilton, James Slanklewici, Linda
Tice. Martha Van Lieu, Joan McKaa,
Marilyn Brandel, Donald Ardery, Diana
Bowon, Nancy Bowdler, Nancy Boyland,
Edward Brass, Mary Brown. Kathleen
Burke, Carol Cotterman, Nancy Crawford,
Donald Strieker, and Marilyn Draper.

Campus Movies

'Surprise Film
Appears Next
"Surprise I'acka^o" und "My
Six Loves" will be shown at the
campus movies thi:i weekend in
the main auditorium.
"Surprise Package" is "a romatic comedy about a mobster
without a mob, u doll without a
dollar, and a kinjr without a
country." The movie features Yul
Hrynner, Mitzi (iaynor, and Noel
Coward. It will he shown at 8 toniRht and 10 p.m. tomorrow.
Dcbbio Reynolds, (Miff Robertson, and David Janssen star in
"My Six Loves." In the movie
Debbie Reynolds portrays a broadway musical star who finds six
abandoned children living in her
country home. It will be shown
at 10 tonight and 8 p.m. tomorrow.

Hobo, lohn Gonqawan, lames UUestad,
Lee Arvldson.
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Henry Wlesner, Richard GUI. Jacaue
Xaler. Harold Strauibauqh. John Biqby.
Elmer Besiick. James Lowery.
THETA CHI
Jellery Koch, Daniel Okeefe, Stephen
Klonowskl. Edward Kovach. Daniel Sing
er. David Alex. John Serhant. David
Brlckner. Gene Manganlello. Alan Barti.
Peter Gladstsln, Stephen Forgette. Bart
Asarlan, Richard Salkowiki. Stephen May
er. Thomas Hsnningi, Michael Cole, Patrick Nugant, Allen Anderson, Nicholas
Ralkovich. Erick Rohde, Bruce Dice.
ZETA BETA TAU
Richard Pllatsky. Paul Tolchlnsky. Richard Aronoll. Marc Flanders, Jerry Kaiser,
Gary Nathans. Lewis Honla, Andrew
Stern. Joel Phillips. Charles Wachtelhau
sen. Norman Brodsky, Kenneth Ulrlc.
Robert Martin, Paul Speclor.

Competing
in the
Women's
Stute Championship Debate Tournament at Capital University will
he Rebecca Iioynton, junior, and
Nancy Boyland, senior. They will
debate tho negative side of the
national proposition, which ifa:
Kesolved: that the federal government should establish a national
program of public works for the
unemployed.
Patsy Oweiu, sophmore, and
Susan Longstrcct, freshman, also
will compete in the tournament.
They will debate the affirmative
side of the proposition.
Six rounds of debute are scheduled, said officials of the Women's
tournament.
Dr. Raymond Yeagcr, associate
professor of speech, will accompany the debaters on this trip.
Four freshmen will represent
the University nt Baldwin Wallace
and debate the national proposition. Tho tournament will take
place on Saturday.

85 Accountants Present
Seminar For Students
The National Association of Accounts, Toledo chapter, and the
department of accounting hold
a seminar in the Union Tuesday
evening. Kighty-fivo accountants
wero present to discuss their role
in industry with University students.
The seminar was directed towards ull accounting majors. The
topics discussed were: Cash—Providing tho Proper Flow; Direct
('listing for Profit Planning and
Control; Responsibility Accounting tus an Aid in Controlling Cost;
and, tho Effect of E.D.P. on Internal Auditing.

Id

AWS Revises
May Sing
A recommendation calling for
revision of the annual Association
of Women Students May Sing,
scheduled for May 9, was passed
at last week's meeting of AWS.
The proposal was presented by the
AWS Kxecutive Hoard.
Tho four-point recommendation
stated that a minimum of .(0 per
cent of the women in each sorority house must participate, compared to the 70 percent minimum
required last year.
Delta Xi Delta will be the only
exception, for whicli no minimum
number of participants will be
required.
The minimum number of women participating in resilience hall
competition will be 35, the same
as bust year.
In order to shorten the May
Sing program and practice time,
residence halls and sororities will
sing only one song, compared to
tho two songs which were sung
last year.

1 \

FREE

DEPICTING
COLORFUL
Braiillan
gardens are the embroidered tapestries
of Briiilian art.it Genaro de Carralho
on display now In the Promenade
Lounge. Karen Goajul slops tor a look
at the display which currently It being
circulated through the United Slates
and Canada by the Smithsonian Instntutlon Traveling Exhibition Service.
Photo by Charles Cochraa

Patronize our
BG-News Advertisers

Country
House
The Friendly Spot'

BEVERAGES
and

SANDWICHES
4Va miles East of
Bowling Green
on Route 6

*3^

Playmate Patty

i r

6 PACK OF POP

Sat. March 27th

WITH EVERY "12" in.

"PIZZA"
Delivered by DINO'S

The "U" Shop

HAPPY TALK
T»i niYir taiM
Kihllkttklir

WANTED! interviews
with students capable of
taking on substantial
responsibility early

"How abort tkat
tartar taniP
Tvigottthm
aootke 011P

HOT FISH
SANDWICH
This Offer Good
Friday, January 22, 1965

DIAMOND RINGS

TO THE

354-4603

Plan now for apartment rentals, (urn.
& unfurn., for June 1 to Aug. 31. Contact
Berry & Son Realty. 314-4411.

LOST: Gold Electric Tlmex watch In
Men's Gym Thursday. Contact Dick In
337 Harshman A. Phone 3011. Reward

WELCOME

Tho University debate team will
compete in two different tournaments today and tomorrow as
they journey to Capital University and Baldwin Wallace College.

WIU buy. solL or trade turn., appl.. and
guns. Call Oeoree Hssrs. 353 3155.
THE SECOND HAND SHOP

LOST and FOUND
Will the boy who picked up the keys
in the phone booth beside the bowling
alley please turn them In to the Information booth In the Union—Reward.

The Department of State Foreign Service Examinations will be
given May 1 and Dec. 4, 1965.
Completed applications for the
examination must be postmarked
no later than March 15 for the
May 1 exam. The examination is
offered for those who are interested in becoming foreign service
officers. To be eligible, a student
or applicant must be a college
senior or between the ages of 21
and 30.
Applications for the examination and other information may
be obtained at the Mayfair International Student Center, 225
Thurston Rd.

Debaters In
2 Tournies

Woman, ago 20-30 wanted to share
□ parlra.nl m BO. Call 352 4341 altor I.
TRAVEL
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ID CAM)
lor discounts In USA and 21 countries.
STUDENT SHIPS to Europe, CHASTER
FLIGHTS within Europe. Writoi Dept.
CP. U.S. National Student Association.
265 Madison An. Mew York. NY.
10011.

Want Foreign Service?
Applications Due Soon

Roll Out The Carpet!

302 Pledge During Fraternity Formal Rusk

Loll

FRIDAY. MARCH 5. 1965

THE B-G NEWS

Pocje4

Due to last Friday's Bustard,
we are repeatlnq this special.

5
for
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Lazarus

1

COLUMBUS, OHIO

Largest Department Store
in Ohio
and a Division of Federated Department Stores, Inc.

Will Interview on Campus

PLEASE CALL AHEAD

IM off!
FOR LARGE ORDERS

Tuesday and Wednesday March 9 and 10
Placement Bureau

You Save Time. Too
Fast Window Service

The Brightest
of All Gifts
rtuca> rttoM tioo

HAMBURGER!

No Walttna 4
No Tlpptni
510 E. Wooeter Si.
!>■■*»
i imsrl-wr
eMtM»-.l.li nili'

YOUR CKI0II IS GOOD

Homo of the World? Grpa.P«:t 150 Hdmburqpr!

KLEVERS
JEWELRY STORE
12S N. Mala St

FISH AND FRIES EVERY FBLDY

35c

Lazarus offers rapid advancement and
exceptional financial opportunity for capable young men and women. Qualities
■ought are ability, initiative and imagination. The Lazarus training method puts
trainees, early, into decision-making
positions to that they can prepare themselves for executive responsibility.

Interviews for these
fields of Interest:
• merchandising
• restaurant
management
• finance

• personnel

